TWEETREACH SNAPSHOT FOR
#endcuttinggirls

ESTIMATED REACH

1,865
ACCOUNTS REACHED

EXPOSURE

17,935 IMPRESSIONS

ACTIVITY

100 TWEETS
16 CONTRIBUTORS
3 HOURS

TOP CONTRIBUTORS

@bukolaidowu

12.1k IMPRESSIONS

10 RETWEETS

@TheCoachMYKE

46 MENTIONS

MOST RETWEETED TWEETS

6
Onifade seun @onisyes
As we commemorate the International Youth Day 2016 Aug 12. The Only Road to 2030 is to end FGM/C #endcuttinggirls @SolomonDalung @AsoRock

5
Okorie Victoria @OkorieVictoria4
They stick more because human beings are wired to remember images more than just written words. #endcuttinggirls twitter.com/bukolaidowu/st...

4
onyii mbam @MbamOnyii
@bukolaidowu @endcuttinggirls and how many whose attention Will be drawn to #endcuttinggirls on dJersey of d players. Thus awareness begins
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CONTRIBUTORS</th>
<th>Tweets</th>
<th>RTs</th>
<th>Impressions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>bukolaidowu</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>12.1k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adexconsult</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.4k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hujesha</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1.2k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TheCoachMYKE</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AdemolaOlushayo</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>625</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>thevisionbuild</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>415</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chukwubueze_N</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lagbenjo</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>284</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OkorieVictoria4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SaveOurWorld96</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>onisyes</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VARCENigeria</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sojefes2011</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MbamOnyii</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>petersresumemas</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danzychris</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TWEETS TIMELINE**

- **Aug 11, 2016 at 7:05pm UTC**
  
  peters @petersresumemas
  RT @onisyes: As we commemorate the International Youth Day 2016, Aug 12. The Only Road to 2030 is to end FGM/C #endcuttinggirls @SolomonDalun...

- **Aug 11, 2016 at 7:00pm UTC**
  
  Alabi Saheed @Hujesha @AdemolaOlushayo thumb up bro. #endcuttinggirls

  fatoki Taiye timmy @lagbenjo
  RT @OkorieVictoria4: They stick more because human beings are wired to remember images more than just written words. #endcuttinggirls https...

  fatoki Taiye timmy @lagbenjo
  RT @onisyes: As we commemorate the International Youth Day 2016, Aug 12. The Only Road to 2030 is to end FGM/C #endcuttinggirls @SolomonDalun...

  BukolaIdowu @bukolaidowu
  RT @VARCENigeria: @Hujesha @thevisionbuild @endcuttinggirls @bukolaidowu @OluseunEsan17 @AdemolaOlushayo @abinjn @endcuttinggirls We ll al...

  BukolaIdowu @bukolaidowu
  RT @Hujesha: @thevisionbuild @endcuttinggirls @bukolaidowu @OluseunEsan17 @AdemolaOlushayo @binjnr @endcuttinggirls Na only you? Me nko? @VARCENige...

  BukolaIdowu @bukolaidowu
  RT @Hujesha: Tell us more about this. @banishFGM @knostbrown @BowaleSoyebo @VARCENigeria @Vincent_enike @sojef...

  BukolaIdowu @bukolaidowu
  RT @AdemolaOlushayo: @bukolaidowu Its been engaging truly, with youths involvement in this campaign, we will surely @endcuttinggirls...

  BukolaIdowu @bukolaidowu
  RT @Hujesha: @cyd2k @xequetiv @bukolaidowu @endcuttinggirls All they need is a push. Right? I go give them. @BowaleSoyebo @knostbrown @hen...

  Michael A OLANYAN @TheCoachMYKE
  RT @bukolaidowu: 16. Boys and Girls right from secondary sch can be engaged. How about FGM/C abadonment clubs in schools? #endcuttinggirls...

  VARCE Nigeria @VARCENigeria
  @Hujesha @thevisionbuild @endcuttinggirls @bukolaidowu @OluseunEsan17 @AdemolaOlushayo @abinjn @endcuttinggirls We ll all give dem the push

  VARCE Nigeria @VARCENigeria
  RT @Hujesha: @thevisionbuild @endcuttinggirls @bukolaidowu @OluseunEsan17 @AdemolaOlushayo @binjnr @endcuttinggirls Na only you? Me nko? @VARCENige...

  Alabi Saheed @Hujesha
  RT @OluseunEsan17: @bukolaidowu @endcuttinggirls youths are virile instrument of change from harmful traditional convections. #endcuttinggi...
push. Right? I go give them. @BowaleSoyebo @knostbrown

Alabi Saheed @Hujesha
RT @cydy2k: Retweeted Ojeuwuri Toyin (@requevij): @bukolaidowu yes cus until ppl hear others speak out, they won't talk. #endcuttinggirls

Ademola Olushayo @AdemolaOlushayo
@bukolaidowu Its been engaging truly, with youths involvement in this campaign, we will surely #endcuttinggirls #endcuttinggirls

Alabi Saheed @Hujesha
RT @ope2y: youths as bridge builders...we can #endFGM/C #endcuttinggirls @babatundeentipa @bukolaidowu @cenyiazu @femioko https://t.co/oJ...

Alabi Saheed @Hujesha
RT @bukolaidowu: 15. The way #youth volunteer online via social media, can we volunteer offline? We did it for Malaria & Polio. Yes We Can!...

Alabi Saheed @Hujesha
@thevisionbuild @endcuttinggirls @bukolaidowu @OluseunEsan17 @ademolaolushayo #endcuttinggirls Na only you? Me nko? @VARCHENigeria @abinjnr

Alabi Saheed @Hujesha
RT @endcuttinggirls: They are also the future parents of the @9jaGirlChild #endcuttinggirls #EndFGM @MbamOnyii @okoli_anthonia https://t.co/…

Alabi Saheed @Hujesha
RT @TheCoachMYKE: Just as vices become normal via peer influence, peer influence can be used to drive positive norms #endcuttinggirls https:…

Alabi Saheed @Hujesha
@endcuttinggirls @okoli_anthonia #endcuttinggirls #EndFGM Hmmmm. Real talk

Michael A OLANIYAN @TheCoachMYKE
RT @Hujesha: @sojefes2011 #EndFGM #endcuttinggirls D success of dis campaign depends on how well dey are involved. @henles2010 @knostbrown...

Bukolaidowu @bukolaidowu
Thank you all for your time and contributions let us make it happen next week. @endcuttinggirls #endcuttinggirls twitter.com/ope2y/status/7…

Alabi Saheed @Hujesha
RT @endcuttinggirls: That is so right. They have the power to influence their peers. #endcuttinggirls #EndFGM @okoli_anthonia https://t.co/…

Alabi Saheed @Hujesha
@thevisionbuild That would have pained me most if she cut the girl. Lets #savethegirl @endcuttinggirls #EndFGM @BowaleSoyebo @knostbrown @amarast

Ademola Olushayo @AdemolaOlushayo
@thevisionbuild also Betting offices like nairabet etc can be used too #endcuttinggirls

Ola Moses @thevisionbuild
RT @Hujesha: @thevisionbuild #endcuttinggirls Truly you have spoken. Once they are involved from now, the campaign will have a long life. @…

Alabi Saheed @Hujesha
RT @thevisionbuild: A colleague was still telling me of how she convinced her friend not to gullibly cut her daughter #endcuttinggirls Hit…
Alabi Saheed @Hujesha
@bukolaidowu #endcuttinggirls Tell us more about this.
@banishFGM @knostbrown @BowaleSoyebo @VARCENigeria
@Vincent_enike @sojefes2011

Ademola Olushayo @AdemolaOlushayo
@thevisionbuild even basket ballers to can be used #endcuttinggirls

Alabi Saheed @Hujesha
RT @bukolaidowu: 7. Secondly, these days, the social activities of the youth has made to be a 'Role Model' which can be utilised.
#endcuttinggirls

Alabi Saheed @Hujesha
@sojefes2011 #EndFGM #endcuttinggirls D success of dis campaign depends on how well dey are involved.
@henies2010 @knostbrown @BowaleSoyebo

BukolaIdowu @bukolaidowu
RT @Hujesha: @Adexconsult @bukolaidowu Truly #endcuttinggirls can't be achieved without their participation and ownership #EndFGM

BukolaIdowu @bukolaidowu
RT @thevisionbuild: Footballers can be used for TV broadcast on end FGM #endcuttinggirls twitter.com/bukolaidowu/st...

Alabi Saheed @Hujesha
RT @sojefes2011: As a matter of fact, #EndFGM, #endcuttinggirls can best be achieved when youths come on board.

Alabi Saheed @Hujesha
RT @thevisionbuild: I support that because tomorrow rest on the decision and determination of the youths of today #endcuttinggirls
https://...

Alabi Saheed @Hujesha
@thevisionbuild #endcuttinggirls Truly you have spoken. Once they are involved from now, the campaign will have a long life.
@BowaleSoyebo

Alabi Saheed @Hujesha
@Adexconsult @bukolaidowu Truly #endcuttinggirls can't be achieved without their participation and ownership #EndFGM

Ola Moses @thevisionbuild
Footballers can be used for TV broadcast on end FGM #endcuttinggirls twitter.com/bukolaidowu/st...

Michael A OLANIYAN @TheCoachMYKE
RT @AlbamOnyili: @bukolaidowu #endcuttinggirls and how many whose attention Will be drawn to #endcuttinggirls on dJerseyof d players.Thus awa...

Alabi Saheed @Hujesha
RT @Adexconsult: Ok. Let's go @bukolaidowu and #endcuttinggirls through the involvement of young people in the fight against #EndFGM
https://...

Aug 11, 2016 at 6:00pm UTC

Ola Moses @thevisionbuild
RT @AlbamOnyili: @bukolaidowu #endcuttinggirls and how many whose attention Will be drawn to #endcuttinggirls on dJerseyof d players.Thus awa...

Ola Moses @thevisionbuild
RT @TheCoachMYKE: @mikel_john_obi @papilo kanu @VincentEnyeama @jyobo234 @OdemwingieP @Ebuka let's #endcuttinggirls #endcuttinggirls https/...
Ola Moses @thevisionbuild
RT @AdemolaOlushayo: @SaveOurWorld96 @NGRSenate @NTANewsNow All must be done to champion this course #endcuttinggirls

Michael A OLANIYAN @TheCoachMYKE
RT @bukolaidowu: The youth will play the match and also imagine how many youths that will be at the stadium? FGM/CMatch #endcuttinggirls #…

Ademola Olushayo @AdemolaOlushayo
RT @SaveOurWorld96: As we commemorate the International Youth Day 2016 Aug 12, The Only Road to 2030 is to end FGM/C #endcuttinggirls @NGRSenate #…

Ademola Olushayo @AdemolaOlushayo
@SaveOurWorld96 @NGRSenate @NTANewsNow All must be done to champion this course #endcuttinggirls

Michael A OLANIYAN @TheCoachMYKE
RT @AlbamOnyi: @bukolaidowu @bukolaidowu @SaveOurWorld96 @NGRSenate @NTANewsNow All must be done to champion this course #endcuttinggirls

BukolaIdowu @bukolaidowu
RT @TheCoachMYKE: @mikel_johnobi @papilokanu @VincentEnyeama @jyobo234 @OdemwingieP @Ebuka let’s endcuttinggirls #endcuttinggirls @endcuttinggirls https://…

BukolaIdowu @bukolaidowu
RT @AlbamOnyi: “@bukolaidowu @endcuttinggirls and how many whose attention will be drawn to #endcuttinggirls on dJersey of d players. Thus awa…”

Ademola Olushayo @AdemolaOlushayo
@TheCoachMYKE: @mikel_johnobi @papilokanu @VincentEnyeama @jyobo234 @OdemwingieP @Ebuka We must #endcuttinggirls #endcuttinggirls

Michael A OLANIYAN @TheCoachMYKE
RT @bukolaidowu: What about charity match in that line to raise fund for the victims & awareness of FGM/C #endcuttinggirls…

Save Our World Ng @SaveOurWorld96
As we commemorate the International Youth Day 2016 Aug 12, The Only Road to 2030 is to end FGM/C #endcuttinggirls @NGRSenate @NTANewsNow

Ademola Olushayo @AdemolaOlushayo
RT @AlbamOnyi: “@bukolaidowu @endcuttinggirls and how many whose attention will be drawn to #endcuttinggirls on dJersey of d players. Thus awa…”

Michael A OLANIYAN @TheCoachMYKE
@mikel_johnobi @papilokanu @VincentEnyeama @jyobo234 @OdemwingieP @Ebuka let’s #endcuttinggirls #endcuttinggirls twitter.com/bukolaidowu/st…

Ademola Olushayo @AdemolaOlushayo
@AlbamOnyi: “@bukolaidowu @endcuttinggirls #endcuttinggirls gbam!!

Ademola Olushayo @AdemolaOlushayo
RT @SaveOurWorld96: As we commemorate the International Youth Day 2016 Aug 12, The Only Road to 2030 is to end FGM/C #endcuttinggirls @NGRPre…
As we commemorate the International Youth Day 2016, Aug 12. The Only Road to 2030 is to end FGM/C #endcuttinggirls @SolomonDalun...

@MbamOnyii @bukolaidowu and how many whose attention will be drawn to #endcuttinggirls on d Jersey of d players. Thus awareness begins.

@SaveOurWorld96 As we commemorate the International Youth Day 2016, Aug 12. The Only Road to 2030 is to end FGM/C #endcuttinggirls @NGRPresident @ProOsinbajo

@AdexAdemola @Adexconsult RT @onisyes: As we commemorate the International Youth Day 2016, Aug 12. The Only Road to 2030 is to end FGM/C #endcuttinggirls @SolomonDalun...

@AdexAdemola @Adexconsult RT @OkorieVictoria4: They stick more because human beings are wired to remember images more than just written words. #endcuttinggirls https...

@AdexAdemola @Adexconsult RT @OluseunEsan17 @bukolaidowu social media is a veritable tool in d hand of d youths in mobilising & driving a change process @endcuttinggirls... 

@SaveOurWorld96 RT @onisyes: As we commemorate the International Youth Day 2016, Aug 12. The Only Road to 2030 is to end FGM/C #endcuttinggirls @SolomonDalun...

@AdemolaOlushayo @AdemolaOlushayo RT @bukolaidowu: The youth will play the match and also imagine how many youths that will be at the stadium? #FGM/CMatch @endcuttinggirls...

@OkorieVictoria @OkorieVictoria4 RT @ope2y @bukolaidowu (Q 1 of 20): How can youths in the rural areas with no Internet connection join the social media campaign #endcut...

@AdemolaOlushayo @AdemolaOlushayo RT @OluseunEsan17 @bukolaidowu: by wearing Jersey with #endcuttinggirls written on it. This will create questions...

@onyii_mbam @MbamOnyii RT @onisyes: As we commemorate the International Youth Day 2016, Aug 12. The Only Road to 2030 is to end FGM/C #endcuttinggirls @SolomonDalun...

@AdexAdemola @Adexconsult RT @OluseunEsan17 @bukolaidowu: Technology, civilization and education are things that make the youths critical change agents...

@AdexAdemola @Adexconsult RT @felxfames @bukolaidowu: Yes. FGM/C issue is treated as harmful traditional practices in school Peer Educators club #endcut...

@AdemolaOlushayo @AdemolaOlushayo RT @bukolaidowu: What about charity match in that line to raise fund for the victims & awareness of FGM/C @endcuttinggirls #endcuttinggirls...

@Onifade_seun @onisyes As we commemorate the International Youth Day 2016, Aug 12. The Only Road to 2030 is to end FGM/C #endcuttinggirls @SolomonDalung @AsoRock
The youth will play the match and also imagine how many youths that will be at the stadium? #FGMCMatch @endcuttinggirls

BukolaIdowu @bukolaidowu
RT @MbamOnyii: @bukolaidowu @endcuttinggirls @OluseunEsan17by wearing Jersey with #endcuttinggirls written on it. This will create questions…

BukolaIdowu @bukolaidowu
RT @TheCoachMYKE: With the voice of icons like @iambankole @BankyW @FLIPTYCE @2face we can #endcuttinggirls quicker @endcuttinggirls https…

BukolaIdowu @bukolaidowu
The youth will play the match and also imagine how many youths that will be at the stadium? #FGMCMatch @endcuttinggirls
#endcuttinggirls

BukolaIdowu @bukolaidowu
What about charity match in that line to raise fund for the victims & awareness of FGM/C @endcuttinggirls #endcuttinggirls

BukolaIdowu @bukolaidowu
Youth in the area of sport can also be a change agent in the campaign. @endcuttinggirls #endcuttinggirls

Ademola Olushayo @AdemolaOlushayo
RT @bukolaidowu: Youth in the area of sport can also be a change agent in the campaign. @endcuttinggirls #endcuttinggirls

BukolaIdowu @bukolaidowu
Youth in the area of sport can also be a change agent in the campaign. @endcuttinggirls #endcuttinggirls @OluseunEsan17

FESTUS OJEWUMI @sojefes2011
RT @TheCoachMYKE: I agree. More energy. More creativity. More likely to generate results that will #endcuttinggirls @endcuttinggirls https…

BukolaIdowu @bukolaidowu
RT @TheCoachMYKE: Let’s talk about #endcuttinggirls @endcuttinggirls twitter.com/bukolaidowu/st…

Ademola Olushayo @AdemolaOlushayo
RT @TheCoachMYKE: They stick more because human beings are wired to remember images more than just written words. #endcuttinggirls https…

BukolaIdowu @bukolaidowu
RT @TheCoachMYKE: They stick more because human beings are wired to remember images more than just written words. #endcuttinggirls https…

BukolaIdowu @bukolaidowu
RT @TheCoachMYKE: When those on social media take the mess to their counterparts offline. #endcuttinggirls @endcuttinggirls

BukolaIdowu @bukolaidowu
RT @TheCoachMYKE: When those on social media take the mess to their counterparts offline. #endcuttinggirls @endcuttinggirls

Njoku Uchenna Adanze @Danzychris
RT @TheCoachMYKE: @ope2y @bukolaidowu When those on social media take the mess to their counterparts offline. #endcuttinggirls @endcuttinggirls

FESTUS OJEWUMI @sojefes2011
RT @TheCoachMYKE: I agree. More energy. More creativity. More likely to generate results that will #endcuttinggirls @endcuttinggirls https…

BukolaIdowu @bukolaidowu
RT @TheCoachMYKE: Let’s talk about #endcuttinggirls @endcuttinggirls twitter.com/bukolaidowu/st…

Ademola Olushayo @AdemolaOlushayo
RT @TheCoachMYKE: They stick more because human beings are wired to remember images more than just written words. #endcuttinggirls https…

FESTUS OJEWUMI @sojefes2011
RT @TheCoachMYKE: I agree. More energy. More creativity. More likely to generate results that will #endcuttinggirls @endcuttinggirls https…

BukolaIdowu @bukolaidowu
RT @TheCoachMYKE: Let’s talk about #endcuttinggirls @endcuttinggirls twitter.com/bukolaidowu/st…
RT @ope2y: @bukolaidowu (Q 1 of 20)y How can youths in the rural areas with no Internet connection join the social media campaign #endcut...

BukolaIdowu @bukolaidowu
RT @FemiJoss: @bukolaidowu Weldone dear as you anchor this conference. We will make sure we #endcuttinggirls @MENyiazu

BukolaIdowu @bukolaidowu
RT @TheCoachMYKE: it is doable #endcuttinggirls @endcuttinggirls twitter.com/bukolaidowu/st...

BukolaIdowu @bukolaidowu
RT @OluseunEsan17: @bukolaidowu social media is a veritable tool in d hand of d youths in mobilising & driving a change process@endcuttinggi...

BukolaIdowu @bukolaidowu
RT @OluseunEsan17: @bukolaidowu Technology, civilization and education are things that make the youths critical change age...

BukolaIdowu @bukolaidowu
RT @cydi2k: Retweeted Ola Moses (@thevisionbuild): #endcuttinggirls twitter.com/bukolaidowu/st... fb.me/39bcVxZxx

BukolaIdowu @bukolaidowu
RT @OluseunEsan17: @bukolaidowu yes we can! @okoli_anthonia #endcuttinggirls #EndFGM

Michael A OLANIYAN @TheCoachMYKE
@ope2y @bukolaidowu When those on social media take the mess to their counterparts offline. #endcuttinggirls @endcuttinggirls

IQVibes @Chukwubueze_N
RT @OkorieVictoria4: They stick more because human beings are wired to remember images more than just written words. #endcuttinggirls https...

Okorie Victoria @OkorieVictoria4
They stick more because human beings are wired to remember images more than just written words. #endcuttinggirls twitter.com/bukolaidowu/st...

BukolaIdowu @bukolaidowu
RT @OluseunEsan17: @bukolaidowu youths are virile instrument of change from harmful traditional convections. #endcuttinggi...

Aug 11, 2016 at 5:32pm UTC